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WATOME*, JBWW.ERV, ETC'2EZ2SLV. daily grow- | hir, own pojpoaaa. awl

Ing the public pulse from time to time, nee 
the, columns of thf Mall, he has too ranch 
knowledge of human nature, and is too 
good-a reader of character to make the 
mistake'of making confidante of men of the 
mental calibre of the Mail boas and his 
amanuensis It may therefore be taken for 
granted that whatever^may be Sir John’s 

real intentions, the Mail has no authorita
tive information on the subject.
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birecllbnswltfieacl bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Heed- *d 
ache lu 5 minutes ; Toothache in 2 
i mmttte ; Earache In 5 minutes; |
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; ithen- « 
matism In from 1 to lb days. Sold 
by all Dealers lu Médlctne. Of
fice t 116 King Street West, To
ronto. ________

wrote this would not split wood and conld 
n 1 < V a plough. This is the tort of hog, 
wash that makes Englishmen despise Can
ada aqd its people.
LJr41 ’ -------------- L%r' m

O !with a view of feel-the national party, which are 
ing in popularity. .

Now that they are in power, the lee^m 
of the men who raised the national,«y in 
1878, seek to evert the responslbilitie» then 
incurred, and to brand as rebels sTfthose 
honest and logical thinkers who feel bound 
to adhere to the policy of “Canada for the 
Canadians,” so ably advocated by the Mail 
before it became a court journal and re
ceded from the position of a leader of pub

lic thought W that of an organ of private 
purposes. The chief organ now courte the 
foreign favor which it scouted three years 
ago, and gleefully quotes tùe Yankee pa- 

1 pere when they say that Sir Juhn A. Mac
donald is right in preferring annexation to 
independence. The premier’s declaration of 
such a preference was one of the most fool
ish utterances that he has ever delivered, 
and he has said foolish things before now, 
shrewd'as he is. Canadian public opinion is 
overwhelmingly against annexation, under 
any circumstances. Native English speak
ing Canadian are oppoeed to it s|_a matter 
of national pride. They are proud of being 
Canadians, they wish to remain Canadians, 
and dialike the idea of being merged in the 
nationality of either Old or New England, 
either as Britons or Yankees. Our French 
speaking citizens are a till more intensely 
Canadian, and they and their fellow-Ca- 
tholics of other tongues, comprising between 
them well on to one-half our population, 
will never consent to being swallowed up 
in the already overgrown United States. 
The British element in our midst would op. 
pose annexation tooth and nail, for obvious 
reasons. Independence is Canada's manifest 
destiny, and the national platform is the only 
one upon which all her people can stand in 
harmony and safety. The beaificent Crea
tor never intended that this grand country 
should either remain a province of Great 
Britain or become ballast for an ill-balanc
ed republican ship of state. We have an 

^individuality and destiny of our own.
The premier merely said a foolish thing 

" over the walnuts and wiae,” but the 
parrots of the Mail lepeat it every morning 
before breakfast. If he had said that he 
preferred bread and water to coffee and hot 
rolls they would repeat th^t also. But 
their “ damnable iteration ” is none the less 
offensive to every patriotic Canadian 
There is*little or no annexation sentiment
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$25.20° worth of lot, have already been 
s,ld in the prospective town of .DeWinton,

/ There i, a town in Manitoba Called De 
Winton. Wonder if it i» cut low-necked.

The newest town in the Northwest is 
Moberly ; it is, or will be located on the 
south shore of Whitewater lake.

Winnipeggers claim that the government 
savings bank in their city does as much 
business as the whole twenty-eight in Nova 
Scotia.

The International anticipates the disal
lowance of the Emerson anil Northwestern 
charter by the Dominion government. The 
trail of the syndicate is over them all.

Four below zero is the lowest the 
oury has gone yet in Manitoba. They will 
add nothing to it during the winter, yet 
they say Manitoba is a cold country.

Emmerson tewn council will memorial
ize the Dominion government against the 
disallowance of railway charters granted 
by the Provincial legislature and demanded 
by the syndicate.

Turtle raountainers complain bitterly of 
insufficient post-office accommodation. 
Some of them have to gu eight miles for 
their letters, and no mail for a month is 
not an infrequent complaint.

“Harry Williams.” says the Free Press, 
“ charged with larceny was discharged ow
ing to the evidence of his guilt not being so 
conclusive as it ought to be.” No doubt 
Harry will differ somewhat with the F. P.

Loading a gun with buckshot and then 
carrying it carelessly were the prime causes 
of the somewhat serious indisposition of a 
young man named Robins, of Mountain 
City. Dr. Wilson sayt he can save the 
arm. .

Kii a street east, 
wh'. never there is i ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand them. NOW ÛOINO ON AT THE tSUBSCRIPTION miCB 
YNnty-five cents ft month, or 63.OC i yefir in ad- 
Tsnce, poet-i>aid. Single copies, one rant. Sold on 
tfce streets ami by newsdealers in exery oily and 
own in Ontario, (jurbec, and Manitoba.
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Aside altogether from the utterances, 
responsible or irresponsible, by the Mail, 
there is unfortunately too much reason to 
believe that it is the intention of the 
government to comply with the demands 
of the syndicate for the full pound of flesh 
nominated in the bond. Every day it is 
becoming more and more evident that the 
syndicate contract was a virtual surrender 
of the whole commercial future of Canada 
into the hands of a corporation the very 
membership of which is involved in mya 
tery, and that corporation aeems determined 
to hold on to every one of the extraordinary 
franchises. If, as there is far too good 
reason to fear, the syndicate succeeds in 
forcing the government Wdisallow the 
charters referred to, the only chance of 
checking its power to rob the industries of 
the Northwest is gone ; and events are even 
now maturing which point to the early ac
quiring by the same monopoly of the prin
cipal trunk lines of old Canada. Truly 
the question of railway monopoly bids fair 
to press for a solution in the Dominion in a 
way which our monopoly-ridden cousins 
south of the line know nothing of.

All addrertieemente art- measured as solid nonpareil, 
twatvOinee to mi inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a lino for each insertion.

Reporte of meetings and financial statements of 
hnks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news Items, double the otdin- 
*y rates.

Apodal notices, twenty-five per cent.
4b* ordinary rates.

Birth, nmrriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores. Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
tWin or Business Cards, Business Chan 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, 
for Twenty words, and one4ialf a cent for each ad
ditional word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No
King street east Toronto.
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The Leading House for Watches,Mi 

! mouds, Jewelery, Silverware, Fçentj « 

F and American Clocks, Musical Boxi 
* Spectacles, Opera Blasses, Etc., El

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS v

See Samples of New Rapid Dry 
Plate Process

PHO/TOGRAPHSimer-

Micklethwaite's Galleaj, <

Corner King and Jarvis Streets.

Time of Sitting only One Second.
PRICES UNCHANGED.

# A SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOB DECEMBER on .all Goods from our present lo 
prioet S will assure the public of getting the very best value for their money. 

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures and Warranted as Représente,

COOK & BUNKER KENT BR0Si 1B8 TOM STREET, TBRONTI
FZtAOTXOAX. WATCH MANUFAOTEKERS AND JEWELERS,

CAE VERS GILDERS De8,Bners and Makers °f the ^ indian iio<,k-
—AND—

Picture Framers

•ngoa, Money 
TEN CENTfe

' N i

l The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Mommy Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.
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Telephone Communication between Offices.PROGRESS OF PROTECTIONIST PRINCIPLES.
“ If” is the pivotal word of our language. 

If all the nations would beat their swords 
into pruning hooks, and melt their cannons 
down for old metal, we might adopt 
Quaker peace principles with advantage. 
If all the nations would be persuaded to 
trade upon free trade principles, Catfada 
would not be the loser by the abolitmh of 
custom houses. But that little “ if” 
breaks the force of all the broad generalities 
•f the free trade doctrinaires.

The progress of protectionist principles 
during thS last twenty years has been so 

great as to assume the proportions of an 
almost universal reaction against the tenets 
of the Adam Smith school.

&’ >
i -,AN EXPLANATION EXPLAINED.

As an artist in words, Mr. Trevelyan 
Ridont should copy the example of the artist" 
in colors who painted the picture of an 
animal with four legs, one at each comer, 
and wrote under it: “this is a bear,” in 
ordex to prevent spectators from mistaking 
it for a bedstead.

When the eminent but briefless barrister 
explained, through the evening edition of 
Mail, the reason why the junior members of 
Brother Boultbee’s band of hope 
refused 
principle
the public naturallyc concluded that he 
wrote in contradiction of the Globe’s re.

»6 King street Went. 135
1 The Emmerson Gateway Express says 

the decision of the supreme court on the 
Mercer case has caused “profound dissatis
faction throughout Ontario”. Wonder how 
this “profound dissatisfaction” haa been 
concealed from the people here.

C. J. Whellams has astonished the Lon
don corn exchange with a sample ol Mani
toba wheat. The wise heads of that insti
tution were doubtless greatly surprised to 
find that there was any other country en 
this side of the Atlantic than the United 
States.
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______STOVE
Famil>, but he takes great pleasure in showing the “KT I ITU
citizens of Toronto work made xvith the Wonderful Il I
new Prc-ccss that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en- 

King street West.

4

$6.50 per ton.England
stands alone among the great nations of the 
earth as a free trader, and she would not be 
able to maintain her isolated position were 
it not fot her geographical situation aa a 
portage on the route of the carrying trade 
of the world. Bat it must be borne in

to subscribe to the 
of British connection,

The Can 1er» and Meule.
Professor Huxley says: “If the sound 

of music doesn’t cause a dog acute pain, 
why does the animal sit up on its haunches 
and. howl when a German band ia going its 
worst in Jibe street 1” We'll tell you, pro
fessor. The dog acts that way because it 
loves music, and is waiting for an opportu
nity to grab the leader of the band by the 
throat. It is not a sign that a dog doesn't 
love music because a street band makes him 
howl. Old Mendelssohn would sit up on 
his hind legs and howl, too, if he could 
hear some of the street music of onr day.

EGG.
port, that journal having stated the fact 
denied by the eminent barrister, who again 
writes to explain that he did not mean to 
deny the truth of the Globe’s report. This 
is confusion worse confounded.

M
HEAD j. OFFICE t 10 KING: STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Ducks and Yard, - Esplanade St. East.
m Canada outside of the maratime provin
ces, and the Mail his become, editorially, 

sort of mine

J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert Hall,

mind that she, too, crept before she 
walked. In the days oi their infancy her 
industries were protected, not only against 
continental competition, hut also against 
the industries of Ireland.

almost a maritime paper- 
owner’s or an. If the

Globe's repart was correct, it must have 
been the itch for scribbling that moved 
him to make a public exhibition of himself.

It is reassuring to be told that Mr. Ridont 
“does not for a moment question the 
Globe's loyalty;" Thanks, awfully. Had it 
been otherwise it would have been different. 
The Globe man will now sleep nights. He 
will paste this certificate of loyalty in his 
hat, and carry it around to election meet
ings as a protection against “ toboy loil ” 
mobs.

And yet we are not happy. The eminent 
barrister says that he meant to have emptied 
his slop-bucket on a one cent paper. Then 
it was the evening Globe that he was after, 
the morning edition being too expensive.

Ta, ta, Trevvy. The World.will see that 
your grave is kept green.

i
l BOOTS AND SHOEST ■

CREDIT VALLET COMPETITION BUBBLE.

When the Credit Valley railway was con
structed aimoct altogether by ^|re bonuses 
obtained from Toronto and other munici
palities, it was on the distinct understand
ing that it would secure to the people 
resident in those municipalities the benefits 
of competition. The promoters of the enter
prise held this out as an inducement to the 
ratepayers who were being asked for 
bonuses, and it is safe to say that but for 
this promise, solemnly made, not one dollar 
of bonus would have been voted. As an 
additional guarantee a provision was in
serted in the act of incorporation which 
debarred the company from selling the road 
to either of its rivals, but the sequel proves 
that acts of parliament are utterly useless 
to compel corporations to live up to their 
agreements. The Great Western or the 
Grand Trunk cannot buy the Credit Valley, 
but there is nothing to prevent the Credit 
Valley buying either or both of these roads, 
How does the case stand now ? The Canada 
Pacific syndicate is the virtual, if not the 
ostensible, owner of the road, and it is 
quietly arranging its plans to acquire the 
Great Western. Already it has the Northern 
and Hamilton and Northwestern, and the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, ond once it ob
tains control of the Western, which is but 
a matter of a few weeks or months at most, 
the municipalities who have bonused the 
Credit Valley will find their pleasant dreams 
of cheap competing rates rudely dissipated. 
What about the promises of Mr. George 
Laidlaw and the other promoters of the 
road ! They are powerless to carry out a 
single promise made, and so far as they 
are of any, use to the duped mnnicipalitiea 
they are the deadest of dead ducks.

What is the object of the syndicate ?
What is the end and aim of all the 

plans of amalgamation and conbination ?
Those who imagined that this corporation 

would be content with the practical owner, 
ship of the Northwest ; those who thought 
that Ontario could afford to look calmly on 
and see Another portion of the Dominion 
handed over, bound and helpless to this 
confederacy of capitalists, are destined to 
experience a rude awakening. Nothing 
ehort of the complete conquest of the 
entire Canadian railway system will satisfy 
the syndicate. It will not rest content 
until by the monopolization of Canada’s 
transportation it is enabled to tax, up to 
the highest point the traffic will bear, all 
the productions of Canadian industry. 
Whether the Grand Trunk will have to 
succumb to the attack which the syndicate 
is evidently preparing to make upon it ! 
whether it will be compelled to sue for 
terms, or surrender at discretion, must be 
left for the'future to disclose. In the 

time, evidently fully aware of the threatened 
danger, it is making strenuous efforts to 
strengthen its position by getting control 
of the Sault road and by securing its con
nection with Chicago.

In the meantime the promises of com
peting rates with which the municipalities 
that bonused the Credit Valley were duped 
and swindled are little more than a hollow 
mockery, and the only people who have 
cause for gratulation and thankfulness are. 
those who have been sighing in vain for 
Credit Valley connection.

The British 
manufacturers who now deprecate the pro
tective policies of other countries are the 
heirs of the men who protected themselves 
against their own dependency. Were the 
continental provinces of the Dominion to 
construct a tariff that discriminated against 
Prince Edward island in the most unjust 
and unfair manner, they would only be 
following England’s example.

Nor has free trade been the unmixed good 
and unquestionable triumph of principle 
that has been generally supposed even in 
England. The corn laws were not founded 
upon legitimate protective principles, and 
their abolition was not the outcome of free 
trade convictions, but a concession to the 
necessities of the masses of the people. If 
England, like Canada and the United States, 
could have produced more grain than She 
consumed, the corn law agitation would 
never have arisen, no mattei how high the 
corn duty might have been. Freey trade 
has proved ruinous to more than one Eng
lish industry. French competition has 
ruined the English silk manufacturers and 
has driven the operatives abroad in tens of 
thousands. In Macclesfield alone the num. 
her of operatives in silk.lias decreased with-

Ml and Its YONGE 8TK1

Has ail ih* latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablettes,
Corde
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

SIZMXPSOZtsTS1 ,

BOOTS AND SHOES
1 j—The latest style of overcoating for tho 

fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed.’ 
A large variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, itc. 246

- 93 per Dozen.
93 *

94 per Dozen up.
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:RAILWAYS.
TIME TABLES.- t

\Toronto, Grey OraCeM’ay For the Fall and Winter Trade are for Style
___ _ and Price far ahead as usual of any other j gg *

Stock of Goods in the city.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
Arranged epeeiauy for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Uftion Station, foot of York and ftlmcoe Streets.

j

Tliif Railway has now been changed to the 4

STANDARD GUAGE
Christmas Goods at Onr Usual Low Prices. I

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY. j
ENTLEMEN’S SilPPiSy

•V- East.
Montreal Day Express

“ Night Express....;..
Mixed..........................
Belleville Local..........

West.
Chicago Day Express

“ Nigh tExpress...........
Stratford and London Mixed..

** Local...

of the country, the line laid with

Steel Rails Throughout,
and tlie

WOODEN BRIDGES REPLACED BY IRON
On and after THURSDAY,. 8ru DECEMBER, 

1681, there will be an entire

0.52 p.m. 
11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
0.62 p.m. 
9.87 a.m.TEARING UP BLOCK PAVEMENTS.

When a block pavement has just been 
finished, the next thing in order is for some 
one to make an application to tear it up to 
put in a private diain or water service. The 
remedy in the first case is to put al] 
the drains in before the pavement 
is laid and charge them against 
the property. But this cannot be done in 
the case of water services, for the simple 
reason that the city puts them in free of 
expense. It has been suggested that ser
vices bd laid every twenty-five feet on all 
streets where a block pavement is about to 
be laid, but this would involve a large out
lay by the city, without any compensating 
revenue until water is used. Probably the 
best course will be to alter the law, make the 
property-owners pay for the sewers, and 
then lay them every twenty-five feet as 
suggested. Something should certainly be 
done to prevent the destruction of these 
expensive pavements. Next year some 
twenty miles will be laid, and the difficulty 
will loom up in gigantic proportions. Gas 
pipe& sewers and water services should all 
be furnished before the pavement is laid.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
0.40 p.m.

0.10 p.m 
0.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

Stratford Local...............
Georgetown Mixed........... CHANGE OF TIME.

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of 8imcoe •

F.-i't trains, with new passenger equipment and 
powcelui engines, will be run an follows
Toronto................. dep.
Orangeville........... “
Teeswater.......
Owen Sound ..

4.107.15 a.m. 

1.15P*‘‘n 10.35 « 
10.15 “

r ftiS 0.50 We have just received a choice I 
lot of Slippers from BOSTON, i 
manufactured expressly for our I 

consisting of VELVET and ( 
CLOTH, BEAUTIFULLY EM- it 
BROIL BRED, HAND-MALE and 
PERFECT IN SHAPE. , if,

OAT.X. AMD SBB THZ1M. f

79 King Street East;#

I 0.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.15 a.m

8.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

New York Mail............... .
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExpress 
Snap. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit à Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

2.00

in twenty years from 14,000 to 6520. 
Twenty years ago there were over eighty 
ribbon manufacturers in Coventry; fiee 
trade has left but a dozen who have not 
been bankrupted. The lace, cotton and 
worsted industrie» of the larger manufac
turing centres have not escaped unscathed. 
Large firms are constantly transferring men, 

tcapitai and machinery to America, to in
crease the number of competitors with 
whom the English manufacturers have to 
contend# The loss of work and

}dep. 5.15 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
5.15 “ 3.90 “
8.53 “

11.16 «*
Business men anu Travellers generally from-all 

parts along the line of Railway will be enabled to 
leave home in the morning, have

Owen Sound....
Teeswater.........
Orangeville........
Toronto.............

7.30 “ 
9.50 “

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

i, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 0 20
P Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

For Mimico

JlBi#FITS HOURS IN TORONTO,
And Return the Same Day.

TAKE THE SHORT ROUTE
For further particulars see Time Tables.

EDMUND WRAGGE, ~ 
Toronto, 1st Dec, 1881. 124 General Manager.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union; and Brock streec.
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Arri veLeave.

W. WINDELER,Barrie, Colli ngwood and
Meaford, Mail.................

Collingwood Express........
Graven hurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express...^ 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Statical 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes

\ 9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.5.10 p.m.

wages
which these figures and .facts represent is 
enormous. It boots not to tell us that 
England’s wealth continues to increase. 
Goldsmith, perhaps, never heard of the sci
ence of political economy, but his genius 
inspired some very pertinent reflections 
upon the fate in store for countries “ where 
wealth accumulates and men decay.”

The above being true of England, the 
^ 4crat^e And abiding place of free trade, the 

IreAsüre-hoüse of the savings of ages, it is 
equivalent to snicide for any political 
party to attempt to force one-sided free 
trade upon a new country so situated as 
Canada is. Each succeeding year that the 
United States persist in their refusal to 
negotiate with us a reciprocity treaty, 
will enhance the difficulties of those who

FURNITUkb

THE WELL-KNOWN. PRACTICALEight minutes and FURNITURE,CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Unipn depot, 

LEAVE Ii prepared to supply Gents ' 
Shoes, ,St. Loots Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Pacific Expkkss. To We«,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.................................... .
Express. To the West and
North............................................  4.80 p.m.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 a.m. and 12 noon.

The Manitoba tiger is hunting the 
hunter. Chief Justice Wood is on trial be
fore a commission on a charge of improperly 
administering the Indian infant lands. 
“ Big Thunder ” made one of his old .time 
war speeches before the commissioni|ÿh« 
other day. He said that he had but one 
arm, and would rather put that in the fire 
and bnrn it to the stump, than do anything 
illegal. . ,

“ What are our safeguards agafnst dis
eases !” demands the truly good man of the 
Berlin News, and he answers : “ Thorough 
ventilation in houses, proper clothing for 
head, throat and feet ; good exercise ; nutri
tious living, and all avoidance of taking 
cold.” All very good as far as it goes, hut 
both climate and society demand rather 
more clothing than this. ~

Vennor’s mantlepiece has fallen on the 
truly good man of the Berlin News, and he 
now forecasts the weather with all the con
fidence of the accomplished weathercock he

. 7.45 a.m. !STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

WIWDBLUR,,

«85 queen Street West op. Beverley Street.

I ty12.50 a.m.

PARLOR 3(i
> ARRIVEt From Orangeville, Elora and

Fergns...................................... ....
From St. Lpuia, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Tpiedo, Chicago
and Detroit.'. .>/........................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..............
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago...............................

9.40 a.m.

DINING10.20 a.m. !
FINE ARTS-

1.10 p.m. 

6.2o p.m. 

9.25 p.m. FINE ART GOODS !make that attempt. Intelligent 
of all parties admit this, 
wonder*»1 at the obstinacy and stupidity 
which inspire the Globe to deliver the leader 
of its party, unarmed, into the hands of its 
enemies. It looks almost like a conspiracy 
to make him tight at the same disadvant
age that his predecessor in the leadership 
experienced.

j'men
and TORONTO, GREY, AND RRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York aqd Simcoe streets.
Leave. Arrive.

IWater Color Drawings,- 36Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ..............

Owen Sound Mixed..................
Orangeville Express.............

English and French Engravings,
TASTEFULLY’ FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPKtAjTE

S E itf T s.

17 30 a m 3.00 p.m. 
12.2C p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. i 10.30 a. m.

3 àJAS. H. SAMO,mean-•r oTORONTO AND NIP1SS1NG. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street. Make an early selection and give time for Framing.189 YONGE STREET. 30

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,,... 7.45 a. m. j 6.30 p.m. 
, ”4.00 p.m, i 11.15 a. m.

Through Mail ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.SIR JOHN’S ENDORSERS.
During the struggle of 1878, when the 

grit organs quoted United States journals 
iu opposition to the national policy, their 
tory opponents turned the tables by show
ing that it was neither wise nor patriotic 
to accept foreign advice upon domestic 
affairs, particularly when the proposed re
form conflicted with the interests of the 
foreigners who tendered the advice. ( No 
business man would accept the counsel of 
his rival across the street as to hi 
should manage his affairs. This portion 
was impregnable, and Cartwright’s farces 
were repulsed with great slaughter when
ever they assailed it, whether in the press 
or on the platform. The controversy upon 
this point did much to prepare the public 
miud for the reception of the teachings of

STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m.1 
1.30 pm.,5 p.m. and 6.20 ixm.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

is. 93 Yonge Street,
Guiteau was in the habit of subscribing 

for newspapers and never paying for them. 
Let there be no further sympathy for the 
villian.

The Gueli-h Heralb thinks it necessary 
to explain that Sir John’s trooly loil flap
doodle “ was not the exuberant loyalty be
gotten of too devoted attention to the cup 
that cheers.”

Thi able editor of the Gnelph Herald 
thinks that instead of aspiring to a national 
status, Canadians should contentedly con
tinue to hew wood and draw water, 
“ should turn to the axe and plough." 
The chances are that the able editor who

ELECTION CARDS.

TO THE ELECTORS OF1

« AIK UOODS
AND CONTRACTOR,

Residence, 151 Lnmley Street < Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
■Have been a treat success at the PARIS HAIR 

er Night soil removed from all parts of the city WORKS, 106 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
at reaeeaable rates. 246 different head dresses were enormous. Thousands

of ladles and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced my SARATOGA WAVS! for ladies,

ST. ANDREW’S WARDCOOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

< .At

t\RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.10 p.m. 
Arrive, 10.8» a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
lor LeaUsvUle, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot oil King street. 

Leaves Don Station 680, S.OcAtO.OO, 11.00 am. ; 
12 00 noon; 1.88, S.S0, 8.80 4,80, 6.40, 0.00, 7.10, 
8.80,9.80 p.m.

Retaining leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10,11.10 am.; 12.10, 1.40, .2.40, 8.40 4.40, 6.40,

INSURANCE Your vote and Influence are respectfully solicited 
for the election of • : • •

THE TIGHTENING LINE'S.
The grit papers assume, because the Mail 

argues in that di 
ment has decided 
granted by the Manitoba legislate re to pro
jected railroads which will, if constructed, 
interfere with the syndicate’s absolute 
monopoly of the carrying trade of the 
Northwest. Although Sir John may, for

he OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS! EDWARDrpfction, that the govern ■ 
to disallow the charters

t*t often, 
t tek» no

Boilns inspected and ■ insured, and repairs, U any 
necessary, superintend ed by

ores,
would
and qpaetery *
tilityv her sir

h i .•!The Canadian Means Deers’ Inserame

He Office—OVictoria street, Toron cariy. ladies, tmihSeyonr choice of 5f»$ar»|c*n
A3 F. JONES’ GERGEC. ROBB, Wavcsfn different styles. A DORENWEND, Mean-

See.-Tret 4 Chief Engineer açturer and Pro -lator

As Alderman for 1&82-
-----  246

Election will take place on 
Monday, Jan. 2nd., 1882.« she rewind'

store, wd oe
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